Abstract-Structure ontology characteristic of blogosphere is one of the hot topics in social computing. It has an important research value for blog dissemination, blog community discovery, blog mining etc. From the empirical research on a number of blogospheres in the real world, we find that the blogosphere is characterized by local centralized large-scale complex social network, whose characteristic is closely related to blog channel, and composed of multiple discrete small social networks. The previous methods by using structure reductionism or functional reductionism cannot fully explain the evolution and development of the blogosphere. Based on the structure ontological viewpoint, This paper presents the blogosphere is composed of belief space, group space and content space. The content space is a information network, the group space is a network of relationships, the belief space is a cultural network, among of which, each one has endogenous rules of evolution, and also interacts with each other, under the common actions of the downward causal relationship and the upward causal relationship, it shows a wealth of structural features.
INTRODUCTION
A blog is a user-generated website where the entries are made and displayed in a reverse chronological order. Blog often provide commentaries or news on a particular subject such as music, politics, or local news, and other functions are more personal online diaries. Most blogs are interactive, allowing visitors to leave comments and even message each other via widgets on the blog [1] [2] . Due to the growing influence of this specialized publishing infrastructure of blogs, this subset of the web sphere is popularly known as blogosphere [3] [4] [5] . Today the blogosphere serves as a social medium and plays a very important role in people"s life, according to the criterion in the reports provide by CNNIC (China Internet Network Information Center) in 2013, blog users are approximately 436 million, 70.7% of which often update blogs. More and more people exchange messages, build relationships, express their viewpoints in blog, it has already become the primary channel to spread public opinions [6] [7] .
Several studies had analyzed the blogosphere due to its strong affects on social opinions.C. Marlow collected citations and blogrolls on weblog entries in the Blogdex project and applied social network analysis to reveal the social structure of weblogs [8] . N. Glance discussed the topics of political bloggers by studying link patterns [9] , the result of study shown there were some differences in the behaviors of politically liberal and conservative blogs, with conservative blogs linking to each other more frequently. Lento et al. conducted data analyses about the Wallop System and compared users who remained active to those who did not [10] . Those studies extracted some relations among blogs and generated a social network for analysis. For community detection, Y. Lin et al. seeked interesting aspects of social relations [11] . They presented a computational model for mutual awareness that incorporated specific action types including commenting and changing blogrolls. The mutual awareness feature was not only used for community extraction but also for blog classification. Several studies had investigated weblog relationships and real-world relationships. J. Cummings et al. discussed online and offline social interactions [12] . R. Kumar et al. investigated abundant profiles of more than one million livejournal.com bloggers in 2004, and analyzed the demographic and geographic characteristics of users [3] . L. Adamic found interesting characteristics of bloggers" online and real-life relationships [13] .They investigated three blog communities using an online survey, which revealed that many online relationships were formed through blogging and few blogging interactions reflect close online relationships. Where after, C. Marlow seeked to understand the social implications of hypertext links within the community. using a large corpus of weblogs collected over a one-month period, characterized structural properties of the weblog readership network [14] . C. Woo-young exmimined Koreans' protests against U.S. beef imports by deconstructing online dynamics of news diffusion, using a qualitative examination of bloggers' profile [15] . M. Klaus used social network analysis to uncover the blog structure. They introduced quantitative assessments of the revealed structure and highlight the relevance for direct marketing communication [16] . T. Nguyen examined the use of the blogosphere as a framework to study user psychological behaviors, using their sentiment responses as a form of "sensor" to infer real-world events of importance automatically [17] .
To sum up previous studies, we can find that the system theory was selected as a research paradigm to emphasize the system environment"s effect on blogosphere, behavior science was selected as a research paradigm to emphasize the blogger"s behavior characteristics" effect on blogosphere, and group dynamics was selected as a research paradigm to emphasize the blogger cognitive approaches" effect on blogosphere. The results of previous research indicated some explanations on the structure ontology characteristics of the blogosphere, but there are still two prominent issues: first of all, there are shortcomings in research methods, although the above-mentioned methods are different, they have such a common feature that the "function" is studied to illustrate the changes in the "structure", and the scale expansion is falsely deemed as the first impetus for the evolution of the blogosphere, which is trapped into the functional reductionism. This paper outlines the data sampling scheme of comprehensive blogosphere and the technical framework for crawling social network information from four well known blog websites in China. Secondly, the combination of social network analysis ("structure") and behavior analysis ("function") were used to do empirical research from three perspectives include global centrality, hierarchy and interactivity. By empirical research, we find that the blogosphere is characterized by local centralized large-scale complex social network, whose characteristic closely related to blog channel, and composed of multiple discrete small social networks. From the perspective of ontological, blogosphere is a complex system composed of belief space, group space, content space, among of which, each one has endogenous rules of evolution, and also interact with each other, with the common influence of the downward causal relationship and the upward causal relationship, it shows a wealth of structural features.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section II proposes the data sampling scheme from four well known blog websites in China, section III analyze the structure characteristic of blogosphere from three perspectives (including global centrality, hierarchy and interaction characteristic), section IV provides the structure ontology characteristics of blogosphere.
II. BLOGOSPHERE OVERVIEW

A. Blog Network and Post Network
The blogosphere consists of two main graph structures -a blog network and a post network. A post network is formed by considering the links between blog posts, and ignoring the blogs which they belong to. In a post network, the nodes represent individual blog posts, and edges represent the links between them. A post network gives a microscopic view of the blogosphere and helps in discerning "high-resolution" details like blog post level interaction, communication patterns in blog post interactions, authoritative blog post based on links, etc. A blog network is formed by collapsing those individual nodes in the post network that belong to a single blog. By doing so links between the blog posts that belong to a single blog disappear and links between blog posts of different blogs are agglomerated and weighted accordingly. A blog network gives a macroscopic view of the blogosphere and observes the "low-resolution" details like blog level interactions, communication patterns in blog-blog interactions, authoritative blogs based on links, etc. Both post and blog networks are directed graph( see Fig. 1 ) [18] . 
B. Blog Social Ties
Link is the social currency of this interaction, allowing bloggers to be aware of who is reading and commenting on their writings. A number of distinct subtypes of links have emerged within the medium, each one conveying a slightly different kind of social information [8, 19] .
(1) Blogrolls. Nearly every blog contains a list of other weblogs that the author reads regularly, termed the blogroll. This form evolved early in the development of the medium both as a type of social acknowledgement and as a navigational tool for readers to find other authors with similar interests. A link within a blogroll often indicates a general social awareness on behalf of the author. In most of blog hosted services, the blogroll is a core part of the interaction, allowing users to be notified when their friends make a post or even to create a group dialog represented by the sum of the group"s individual weblogs.
(2) Permalinks. A permalink (portmanteau of permanent link) is a URL that points to a specific blog or forum entry after it has passed from the front page to the archives. Because a permalink remains unchanged indefinitely, it is less susceptible to link rot. Most modern weblogging and content-syndication software systems support such links. Other types of websites use the term permanent links, but the term permalink is most common within the blogosphere. Permalinks are often simply stated so as to be human-readable.
(3) Comments. The most basic form of blog social interaction is the comment. Comment systems are usually implemented as a chronologically ordered set of responses, much like BBS. Depending on the amount of traffic that a particular blog might entertain, comments serve a range of usefulness; on extremely popular sites, the amount of response a post receives can render the comments long and unreadable, while on smaller sites a lack of any responses can give the author and readers the sense that the site is generally unread. Between these two extremes, the comment serves as a simple and effective way for bloggers to interact with their readership.
(4) Trackbacks. A recent feature of weblog tools is the trackback, an automatic communication that occurs when one weblog references another. If both weblogs are enabled with trackback functionality, a reference from a post on weblog A to another post on weblog B will update the post on B to contain a back-reference to the post on A. This automated referencing system gives authors and readers an awareness of whom is discussing their content outside the comments on their site.
III. DATA SAMPLING SCHEME
A. Data Sampling Design
The sampling process include the following steps:
(1) Sampling design. According to the BSP (blog service providers) business operating strategies, social influence, comprehensiveness of blog channel, we selected blog. sina.com, blog.sohu.com, blog.qq.com and blog.netease.com as the research objects in this paper. "Population" means all blogs contained by these four blog systems, "sample" refers to the blogs acquired actually by data acquisition program. Combining cluster sampling with snowball sampling was adopted for sample selection.
(2) Determining clusters. In order to attract different types of bloggers to visit the website, BSP set various channels in the blog systems, such as blog.sina.com, is divided into the culture, emotions, sports, music and other channels, etc. This study made a parent directory of each channel corresponding to a sample cluster. The data acquisition program start with a separate thread for each sample cluster to extract data automatically (isolated blogs do not belong to any blogosphere, thus, they are not within the scope of sampling).
(3) Collect samples. Information collectors randomly selected a certain amount of blogs within each sample clusters, and then started from the selected blogs by snowball way, with a combination of random walk and depth-first search method to analyze the social networks of the blogs. In the process of sampling, it was necessary to control the time and scope of snowball to prevent the social network analysis from being trapped into infinite loop.
(4) Fetch blog page.Load the url of initial blog, use Java URLConnection class to establish http session with the target blog, further more, use Java URL class to read the content information of the specified blog, and then return the web page in the form of Java InputStream. The crawled information will be analyzed according to the page structural features of each blog system. At first, those hyperlinks unrelated to the blogosphere should be filtered. And then the JavaScript codes in the web page should be resolved. Finally, XMLHttpRequest should be run in accordance with the invoking relationships in JavaScript codes to send AJAX requests so as to obtain the dynamic data in the blog page (shown in Fig.2 ). 
B. Sample Statistics
Blog sampling data were analyze by social network analytic method, detailed information shown in Table I  and Table II. 
A. Global Centrality Analyze 1) Degree Distribution
Degree distribution is the number of connections or edges the node has to other nodes. If a network is directed, means that edges point in one direction from one node to another node, then nodes have two different degrees, the in-degree, which is the number of incoming edges, and the out-degree, which is the number of out-going edges. The degree distribution () pk of a network is then defined to be the fraction of nodes in the network with degree k . We have ( Fig. 3 show the out-degree and in-degree complementary cumulative distribution function for each blogosphere. All of the networks show behavior consistent with a power-law network whether for the blog network or post network, the majority of the nodes have small degree, a few nodes have significantly higher degree. This phenomenon indicates that the opinion leaders have already formed after a long period of interaction, meanwhile, the reading and writing behaviors of bloggers have already tend to stable. The new users will find the target blog based on the principle of preferential attachment. Thus, these objects of study selected as samples have higher reliability and better validity.
2) Densely Connected Core
We loosely define a core of a network as any set of nodes that satisfies two properties: First, the core must be necessary for the connectivity of the network (i.e., removing the core breaks the remainder of the nodes into many small, disconnected clusters). Second, the core must be strongly connected with a relatively small diameter. Thus, a "core" is a small group of wellconnected group of nodes that is necessary to keep the remainder of the network connected. To more closely explore whether there is a core group exist in blogosphere on the global level, we remove increasing numbers of the largest-SCC (Strongly Connected Component) and analyze the degree of the remaining in the blogosphere. Fig. 4 shows the composition of the splits as we remove between 0.1% and 10% of the largest-SCC in blog.netease. Although we remove 10% of the largest SCC, the low degree nodes (<120) of the blogosphere is not changed obviously. This phenomenon indicates that there really exists cluster phenomenon in the blogosphere, but rather than form a highly centralized core group via cluster, a number of discrete small social networks are formed in its internal. Meanwhile, TableⅡ and Table Ⅲ show larger average path length, indicates that there is no obvious aggregation feature within the blogosphere, or the average path distance would be relatively small. Through further study on opinion leaders (high in-degree bloggers), it was found that the average path length among these "opinion leaders" is relatively high, indicating no direct linking among of them. Therefore, there is no highly concentrated core group exists within the blog.netease, the corresponding graphs for the other blogospheres look similar, and we omit them for lack of space. 
3) Cross-channel Distribution of High In-degree Nodes
High in-degree nodes refer to those bloggers with higher reputation. Under normal circumstances, they have more followers to form a social network with themselves as the core. The present study analyzes the cross-channel distribution phenomenon of these high in-degree bloggers. The result of this investigation is shown in Table Ⅲ : only a few high in-degree bloggers cross 2-4 channels, and then the proportion of cross-channel rapidly decays with the increase of channels, indicating that a large number of high in-degree bloggers just belong to a specific channel and have a certain influence on the bloggers within the channel.There is no bloggers group with great influence on the whole blogosphere. Through the study on the global centrality, it was found that high in-degree nodes have indeed formed by preferential attachment within the blogosphere after longterm business operation. But with the lack of connection among these nodes, there is no core group on the macro scope and these high in-degree nodes are dispersedly distributed in different channels. Thus it can be seen that the real blogosphere is a large-scale social network composed of multiple discrete small social networks, with its bloggers closely related to the blog channels, as well as the local centrality feature (local preferential attachment). There is no highly concentration core group inside the blogosphere, so it has not such a structure feature of "core-periphery" on the macro level.
B. Hierarchy Analyze
The hierarchy is the hierarchical order in status and role manifested by various differences of internal nodes in the blogosphere, which reflects the differences and orders in the structure, the dendrogram is adopted in the research on the hierarchies of the blogosphere. Empirical studies indicated that all blogospheres have obvious hierarchy, which demonstrate that the phenomenon of "hierarchy" has universality in the blogosphere (shown in the Fig. 5 ). Through further study, it was found that the hierarchy of blogosphere is most closely related to the "user preference", "user level", "total amount of posts", "total amount of visits", "total amount of social ties", "total amount of cites" and "total amount of shares". 
1) The Relationship Between Hierarchy and User Preference.
Empirical studies indicated that the primary reason for the formation of hierarchical clustering in the blogosphere is user preference. The so-called "user preference" refers to the content that bloggers are interested, with corresponding to the "channel" of the blog system, which is the entry for bloggers access to the blog system. Each BSP provides various types of channels, but most of bloggers only read and write around the channels they are interested (cross-channel statistics shown in Table IV) , therefore, the hierarchical clustering within the blogosphere is the result of longterm self-selection of bloggers. Meanwhile, Tab-5 can prove relevant conclusions on global centrality of the blogosphere in the former part of this paper, although the social network within the blogosphere evolves in accordance with the rules of the "preferential attachment", preferred behavior primarily place within each blog channel, therefore, comprehensive blogosphere is difficult to form a core group with global influence, the diversity of user preference determines the diversity of the social network, which are the major reasons to generate hierarchical clustering in the blogosphere.
Within the same channel, further analysis was made on the hierarchy. Empirical studies showed that there are still very distinct "cluster" and "hierarchy" features within the same channel, but still with the lack of the "core" having global influence within the channel. By research, it was found that the "cluster" within the channel is still based on the subdivision of user preferences. For example, in the sports channel of blog.sina, different groups are formed according to different variations of the sports game, and then different sports games are subdivided into different clubs or sports star, thus, rich hierarchy is formed within the same channel. 
2) Relationship Between the Hierarchy Position and the "User Level" in the Blogosphere.
"User level" is an evaluation indicator used to reflect the authority of bloggers, and this function is provided by blog.sina and blog.netease. Integer from 1 to 100 is used to specify the user level, the higher their level is, the more authoritative the user is. Empirical studies have shown that the "user level" has positive correlation with the hierarchy position in the blogosphere, and the user with higher level is more closely in the core position in the blogosphere, and vice versa in the "periphery" position. It was also found that the "user level" in Fig-4 has obvious segment feature, and when doing further research on the law of "segment", it was found that the reason of segmentation has a clear correlation with the blogger"s information literacy, it will be discussed in more detail in the latter part of this paper.
3) Relationship Between the Hierarchy Position and the "Total Amount of Visits"
"Total amount of visits" is an evaluation indicator used to reflect the social influence of bloggers, it is the summation of a blog visited by other users, and this function is provided in all four sample objects of study. Empirical studies have shown a positive correlation between the "total amount of visits" with the hierarchy position in the blogosphere, and large "total amount of visits" means that blog is more closely in the "core" position in the blogosphere, and vice versa in a "periphery" position. Meanwhile, it is also found that the larger difference of "total amount of visits" is, the more obvious the hierarchy change is, with a positive correlation, or else the change is relatively smooth, which demonstrates that "amount of visits" is an important indicator to reflect hierarchy.
4) Relationship Between the Hierarchy Position and the "Total Amount of Posts"
"Total amount of posts" is an evaluation indicator used to reflect the activity level of bloggers, it is the summation of posts belong to a blogger his or her own, this function is provided in all four sample objects of study. Empirical studies have shown a positive correlation between the "total amount of posts" with the hierarchy position in the blogosphere. The larger "total amount of posts" means that blog is more closely in the "core" position in the blogosphere, and vice versa in a "periphery" position. For the bloggers at the "periphery", four curves have shown the trend of rapid decay, it means that bloggers at the periphery of blogosphere have the weaker information creative abilities.
5) Relationship Between the Hierarchy Position and the "Total Amount of Social Ties"
"Total amount of social ties" is an evaluation indicator used to reflect the interact ability of bloggers. It is the summation of various social hyperlinks within a blog, and this type of function is provided in three sample objects of study (social tie function in blog.qq is imperfect). Empirical studies have shown a positive correlation between the "total amount of social ties" with the hierarchy position in the blogosphere, and the blogs with the more "social ties" are, the more closely in the "core" position in the blogosphere, and vice versa in the "periphery" position. Further research showed that: comments as the widely used social tie have the most prominent impact on the hierarchy position, and the blogs with more comments are often those blogger that with strong original content creation capabilities, who are the basis for the existence of the blogosphere. The influence of blogroll on the hierarchy in blogosphere presents different characteristics in different sample objects of study, which can not indicate that it has determined law. Trackback is rarely used in blogs, thus, with no prominent influence on hierarchy, the overall trend shows a linear trajectory under the action of comments.
6) Relationship between the Position in Blogosphere and the "Total Amount of Cites"
"Total amount of cites" is an evaluation indicator used to reflect the ability to acquire information of bloggers. It is the summation of posts cited by an individual blogger, and this function is provided in all four sample objects of study. Empirical studies have shown that the "total amount of cites" indicate the irregular distribution of the middle high and low on both sides. Relatively less "total amount of cites" in the core position and the periphery position in the blogosphere, especially for the nodes at the "periphery" position, which shows a very clear decay trend.This phenomenon indicates the ability and the subjective desire of bloggers acquiring information is weaker.
7) Relationship between the Hierarchy Position and the "Total Amount of Shares"
"Total amount of cites" is an evaluation indicator used to reflect the ability to dispersal information in the blogosphere, it is the summation of posts shared by a blogger to his friends. Empirical studies have shown that the "total amount of shares" indicate the distribution of the center-left high and low on both sides, relatively less "total amount of shares" in the core position and the periphery position of the blogosphere, and sharing behavior mostly focused to the middle part of hierarchy in the blogosphere. By further study on the "total amount of shares" and "total amount of cites", it was found that there is a certain relationship between the both indicators. Bloggers with more "cites" usually have more "shares", which indicates that there is a special type of bloggers whose behavior character is keen on reading about the posts of those bloggers in the "core" position and then share to his friend, with no strong ability to create information, but strong ability to diffuse information. Fig. 6 shows the main reason to generate the hierarchical clustering phenomenon in the blogosphere, the horizontal axis indicates the hierarchy in the blogosphere, and the vertical axis indicates various influencing factors. The primary reason for the formation of hierarchical clustering in the comprehensive blogosphere is the interaction of subdivided blog channels and user preference, the second is the natural hierarchy as a result of differences in blogger"s information literacy (the ability of posts sharing and posts citing). Based on the information literacy, bloggers were divided into three categories, leaders (active, wellrespected posters), participants (active to occasional posters), and lurkers (readers only). Leaders are the "opinion ones" at the core in the network, also the original content providers within the blogosphere, various types of leaders are surrounded by participants who create very limited but enthusiastic contents about the content "sharing " and "reproduction", as the transfers of leaders and lurkers . Lurkers are at the edge of hierarchy, although they have a small amount of original posts, in more cases, they read the contents shared by participants, which means that differences in information using abilities makes some inevitability in blogosphere hierarchy. 
C. Interaction Characteristic 1) Degree Correlations Coefficient
The correlation coefficient is a measure of the strength of the linear relationship between two variables that is defined in terms of the sample covariance of the variables divided by their sample standard deviations. It is a number between 0 and 1, if there is no relationship between the predicted values and the actual values the correlation coefficient is 0 or very low. As the strength of the relationship between the predicted values and actual values increases, So does the correlation coefficient.
. A perfect fit gives a coefficient of 1.0. Fig. 8, and Fig. 9 show the indegree and out-degree correlations coefficient in the blogosphere. Empirical studies have shown that the high out-degree nodes do not have a positive correlation with the high in-degree nodes both in blog network and post network. To explore the reasons, compare analysis was made on bloggers with high degree (they were divided into two categories: successful people in the real society and influential grass-roots users in the blogosphere), the results have shown that successful people in the real society have higher in-degree, but lower out-degree, even some successful people have 0 out-degree. In contrast, the grass-roots bloggers with high influence show a positive correlation in out-degree and in-degree distributions, but the summation of influential grass-roots bloggers are much less than the successful people bloggers. This means that the status difference in realistic social is still difficult to be bridged in the blogosphere, and the interpersonal relation is not reciprocal, thus, leading to the asymmetrical relationship in the global performance. In Fig. 7 , the in-degree and out-degree of blog.qq have higher positive correlations, mainly because its blog relationship is based on the instant communication (Tencent QQ), whose blog relationship is enhanced by the real social network. 
2) Average Path Length
Average path length is a concept in network topology that is defined as the average number of steps along the shortest paths for all possible pairs of network nodes. It is a measure of the efficiency of information or mass transport on a network. By letting N be the number of nodes, the average distance l of a network is defined as Table V show the average path length, diameter, and radius in the blogosphere.
Empirical studies have shown that either blog network or post network has higher average path length and diameter, this phenomenon illustrates that the relationship is alienation and without small world effect. Compared with the law of average distance in different channels within the blogosphere, it was found that the larger number of members, the richer the connotations of channels, the more alienated their relationships will be, thus, for the comprehensive blogosphere, its membership inevitably shows the feature of weak link on the whole. 3) Clustering Coefficient. Clustering coefficient is a measure of degree to which nodes in a network tend to cluster together. The clustering coefficient of a network is defined as E is the total number of triangular cycles, which start from and return to node i . Fig. 8 shows the clustering coefficient for the blogosphere.
Empirical studies have shown that the four sample objects have relatively low average clustering coefficients, indicating that the blogosphere does not have a higher degree of clustering characteristic, which is consistent with the research result above that the blogosphere has no highly centralized "core" on the macro level. And then the study was made on the relationships between "user level", "total amount of posts", "total amount of social ties" with the clustering coefficient. The results of empirical studies have shown that the three elements mentioned above have no positive correlations with the blogosphere"s clustering coefficient, indicating that although the user authority, level of activity and influence can promote the formation of vertical hierarchy of the blogosphere, but can not effectively promote the horizontal interaction of bloggers. Thus, it can be seen that belief(culture) can be deemed as a means to make scattered individuals come together to form a loose group, but it is difficult to condense the loose group into a higher centralized organization. Lack of enthusiastic organizers and organizational resources within the blogosphere, therefore, the clustering level is relatively low, and its relationship does not have obvious transitivity.
The interaction characteristic intuitively indicates that the social behavior of bloggers is inactivity, with the relation alienated and non-transitivity. Since the nature of the primary cause of the relationship is lack of such organizer who can guide the grass-roots bloggers, and short of organizational resources that can make various bloggers highly gathered. As a consequenc, even after a long period of business operation, it is still difficult to change its relationship characteristic of weak link in blogosphere. The philosopher Karl Popper divides all the phenomena of human society into three worlds according to the coexistence way: the physical world (world I), spiritual world (world II) and objective knowledge world (world III). Three worlds contact and interact with each other. The effect from world I to world II, and then to world III is known as the "upward causal relationship", and the reverse feedback effect is known as the "downward causal relationship". Our research shows that the blogosphere is a typical system having characteristics of "three worlds", composed of belief (cultural) space, group space, and content space (shown in Fig. 9 ), three types of spaces form a complex social system under the combined action of the upward causal relationship and the downward causal relationship. Content space is composed of posts, photos, comments and other elements inside the blog, these elements are organized by social ties together to form content networks contacting with each other. In addition to the relativity of information itself, the evolution inside the content space is also affected by "total amount of visits", "total amount of posts", and other factors. Therefore, the evolution rules of internal elements in the content space is the most complex, showing more distinct randomness and uncertainty. The group space is a community of information owners (bloggers), with their relationships were established on the basis of information linkages, as a social network understood in the conventional sense, with obvious characteristics of hierarchical clustering in structure. In group space, the evolution of interactive subject is not only affected by the user preference, but also closely related to the blogger"s information literacy, "information creator→Information diffuser→information recipient" is the main vertical hierarchy structure mode in the group space. The belief space is a high-degree extraction of specific information, and from the sociological perspective, it can be understood as culture (belief), specifically, blog channel is a kind of meta-belief. In belief space, more complex cultural networks may be formed through the inheritance and evolution of metabelief, thus, cultural network has priori characteristics.
Three worlds not only have series of endogenous rules of evolution, but also have some interactions among each other. In the evolution of the content space, various types of contents (posts) are generated continuously, these contents are passed from the content space through the "selection" behavior to the group space, and the social networks composed of bloggers are gradually formed by complex cognitive mechanisms. During the interactive process in the group space, "extraction" behavior is used to pass on the people"s cognitions into the belief space to form the abstract meta-belief, then the meta-belief interact with other meta-beliefs to evolve a rich cultural network. At the meanwhile, those priori meta-believes in belief space are sent to the group space through the "regulation" behavior, and then members inside the group space continuously adjust their social network by making this as the guideline of personal action. The everchanging social network within the group space pass the specific contents (posts) into the content space by the "expression" behavior that impact on the reading and writing behaviour of other bloggers to form content network in accordance with the correlations of contents themselves.
In conclusion, it is believed that the blogosphere is composed of three types of spaces, namely the belief space, group space and content space. Content space is an information network, group space is a network of relationships and belief space is a cultural network, each of which has its endogenous orders of evolution, and also interacts with each other, thus constituting a complex system having both heter-organization ability and selforganizing ability. The fundamental cause for the structural ontology characteristics of the blogosphere is the co-evolution of the three spaces, and at the horizontal level. Each space shows the synergy of multiple endogenous rules, and at the vertical level, different spaces indicate the interactive feature of "deductioninduction", therefore, any simple structural reductionism or functional reductionism cannot comprehensively describe the structure ontology characteristics of the blogosphere.
